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Expelled by Lydla E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound.

Mbs. B. A-- Lombard, Box 71, West-dal- e,

Mass. , writes: " I have reason to
think that I would not be here now if
It had. not been for LydiaK Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound. It cured me of
a fibroid tnmor in my womb.

" Doctorscould donothing-fo- me, and
they could not cure me at the hospital.
I will tell you about it s

" I had been in my ucual health, but
had worked "quite hard. When my
monthly period came on, I flowed very
badly. The doctor gave me medicine,
but it did me no good. He said the
flow must be stopped if possible, and
he must find the cause of my trouble.

" Upon examination, he found there
was a fibroid tumor in mywomb, and
gave me treatment without any benefit
whatever. About that time a lady
called on me, and recommended Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound j
said she owed her life to it. I said I
would try it, and did. Soon after tha
flow became more natural and regular.
I still continued taking the Compound
for some time. Then the doctor made an
examination again, and found every-
thing all right. The tumor had passed
away, and that dull ache was gone."

It can be truthfully stated that
such a result can be accomplished by no
other remedy upon the market, and
forcibly proves the peculiar virtue oX

tho Vegetable Compound

Ram's Horn Sounds a Warning Note
to the Unredeemed.

RAINING Is the
art of gaining.

Quietness is the
magnet of peace.

Patience is the
barometer of
faith.

Good works are
the voice of faith

Influence 'Is the
magnet of char
acter.

Capability I

the polestar of
revolution.

Discipline Is tho crucible of responsi
bility.

In forgiving a fault, wo may inspire
a virtue.

The man who stands for God is safe
to stand alone. ,

The gospel means not law over men,
but love In them. ;

Temptation is the balance where
character is weighed.

Conscience makes cowards of only
those who fall to obey it.'

Emotional Christians, like Jelly fish,
float with the tide.

To put works against faith is to con
trast the tree with Its roots.

To define is to limit; a finished theol
ogy would make God finite.

Love has emulation without strife,
unity without uniformity. . ;

One's faith shows less what ho Is
than what he Is trying to be.

Beware of prosperity; luxury was
the death-kne- ll of Rome's vigor.

Knowledge and wisdom malce
strong team when hitched together,

Those who worship wealth, will bow
in adoration before good clothes.

Record of a Russian Hospital.
Moscow has a hospital large enough

to hold 7,000 persons. It was founded
In 1764, and at present takes In children
a.t the rate of forty a day, or about 15,-DO- O

a year. There are twenty --six physi
cians and about 900 nurses. During the
first century of its existence the bos.
pltal received and brought up no fewet
than 408,560 children. On his retreat
from Moscow in 1812 Napoleon gave
special orders that this building should
be spared.

The counterfeit coin may be lead, but
It's hard to push.

o

Beware of "cheap" bafc-tn- g

powders. Alum makes

good medicine but bad fobU.

Ask your doctor.
-

The spiders that spin webs 'are in an
infinite minority compared with those
whioh do not. Ground spiders, as the

are called, abound every-
where, and depend on agility and swift-
ness of foot to catch their prey.

'
SHAKE INTO TODB 8HOB8.

Allen's Foot-Eas- e, a nowder for theifeet.
It cures painful, swollen smarting feet. and
Instantly takes the sting out of corns and
ounions. it's tne srreatest comfort discov
ery of the aee. Allen's Foot-Eas- e makes
tight-fittin- g or new shoes feel easy. It.is a
certain cure for chilblains, sweating, damp,
callous and hot, tired aching feet.. We
have ovef 10.000 testimonials of cures. Trv
it today. Sold by all druggists and shoe
stores, ny man ior zoc. m stamps, yna
nackaee FREE. Address Allen H. Olm
sted, te Eoy, N. Y. ? ,

t
In Paris the trees in the public

streets are treated with as much at
tention as are the plants in botani
cal gardens. Officials look after
their welfare, and as a result the
streets are beautiful and comfortable.
HOME PRODUCTS AMD FDKH FOOD,

All Eastern Syrnp, nsnallr verT
light colored and of heav ' body, is made from
Klucose. "Tea Garden Drips" is made from
lugar Cane and Is strictly pure. It Is lor sale

by nrst-clas- s grocers, in cans only. . Mannlac--
mrea pr tne pacific uoast SYRur uo. Ail a
nine "Tea Garden Drivt" have the manul
turer'i name lithographed on every can.

100 EEWAKD 8100.

The readers of this paper will be pleased to
Jtarn that there is at least one dreaded disease
that science has been able to cure in all its
stages, and that is catarrh. Hall'sCatarrh Cure
Is the only positive cure known to the medical
fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional dis-
ease, requires a constitutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, acting
directly upon the bltfod and mucous surfaces
of the system, thereby destroying the founda-
tion of the disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up tire constitution and
assisting nature in doinir its work. " The rro
prietors have so much faith in Its curative
powers, that they offer One Hundred Dollars
lor anv oase that it fails to cure. fiend for list
ot testimonials. Address

P. J. CHENEY A CO, Toledo; O.
Bold by druggists. 7&),
Hall'! Family Pills ate the test.

As iron expands with heat, the Eiffel
tower is said to be five inches taller
when the temperature is high than it
is in the cool of the day.

tTfl Permanently Cored. No fltaor nervonsnes
Jl I after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. Send for tTRKK as. 00 trial
bottle and treatise, DR. B. i Ltd. WO
Arch street, PhUadelphla,TaT 7

In 1816 the value of a bushel of
wheat in England was equal to that of
a pound of nails. Today a bushel of
wheat will buy 10 pounds of nails.

After being swindled by all otners, send ns stamp
iur pariivuiurB ui King Solomon's Treasure, tbe
ONLY ronewer of manly nt.rAtiirt.h. M A RnK
CHEMICAL CO., t. O. Box 747, Philadelphia, Pa,

I know that my life was saved by Plso's
Cure for Consumption. John A. Miller,
Au Sable, Michigan, April 21, 1895. . ,

One of the German oities boasts a
Street laid with rubber.

In the spring cleanse your system by
using Dr. Pfunder's Oregon Blood Purifier.

-- J
t Cough Syrup. Taetea Good. TJl

in time. Koia y enireuts.

Trade Conditions In the Leading Cities
of the World.

Reported by Downing, Hopkins & Co.. Inc.
Board of Trade Brokers, 711 to 714 Chamber of
Commerce building, Portland, Oregon.)

Great activity in wheat last week
was caused by the remarkable advance
in all foreign markets. If the Hispano
Amerioan war continues, the price of
wheat will go higher at Chioago, but
now seems that peace means lower
prioes, for the lollowing reasons: Eu
rope has been advancing very largely
fearing a blockade of our ports and
famine at home unless their require.
inents could be largely met by Amen
can shipments, and large purchases
have been made for foreign account at
the advanced prioes on account of th
fear of a war with Spain. The enor
mous export demand has not advanced
our home markets largely, but has com

pelled every line of shorts to oover,
leaving the market in just the shape
for a serious break. The Minneapolis
market Record says: "After a long
spell of dullness in the flour market
business picked up in very good shape
the past week. Sales, with two excep
tions, 'were larger than for any one
week since the beginning of the crop
year, one local company alone Belling
nearly 200,000 barrels. The demand
from abroad, for both patents and
clears, was in excess of production and
nil was for quick shipment Indioa
tions are that stocks on the other side
of the Atlantic are pretty well cleaned
up and buyers over there are, in conse-

quence, in a hurry to replenish them,
Sales of patents for domestic account
have been heavy to buyers east of Chi
cago. Stocks are rather low all over
the country." Not for years has the
Northwest been as short of wheat as
now.v Country stocks have reached
very low point, there being probably
less than 2,000,000 bushels held ai this
time by country houses, only a very
dmall portion of which is contract wheat,
This explains why the Minneapolis
wheat market has advanced over 20
.ents in one week. The wheat to fill
contracts is not in sight. Out of the
dniall country supply must go the wheat
for oountry milling, with no new wheat
to come for grinding until September.

Portland market.
Wheat Walla Walla, 92 93c; Val

ley and Blueatem, 9596o per bushel
Flour Best grades, $4.90; graham

$4.85; superfine, $2.75 per barrel.
Oats Choice white, 45c; choice

gray, 48 44c per bushel.
Barley Feed barley, $25; brewing,

$26 per ton.
Millatuffs Bran, $19 per ton; mid

Idlings, $25; shorts, $19.
- nay iimotny, fizcgio; ciover, $11

12; Oregon wild hay, $9 10 per ton,
Eggs Oregon, llo per dozen.
Butter Fancy creamery, 8540o;

fair to good, 8035o; dairy, 25 30c
per roll.

Cheese Oregon full cream, 12)c;
Young America, 1814o.

Poultry Chickens, mixed, $3.50 per
dozen; hens, $4.00; springs, $34;
geese, $6.507.00; ducks, $6,00
6.50 per dozen; turkeys, live, 1214c
per pound.

Potatoes Oregon Burbanks, 8040o
per sack; sweets, $1.752 per cental.

Unions Uregon, $I.752.00 per
sack.

Hops 512o per pound for new
crop; 1890 crop, 46o.

Wool Valley, 14 16o per pound;
Eastern Oregon, ' 812o; mohair,
25c per pound.

Mutton Gross, best sheep, wethers
and ewes, 4o; dressed mutton, 6c;
spring lambs, 10c per lb.

Hogs Gross, choice heavy, $4.25;
light and feedors, $3.004.00; dressed,
$o.006.25 per 100 pounds.

Beef Gross, top: steers, $3.50
4.00; cows, $2.603.25;vdressed beef,
637c per pound. ;;;-- .

Veal Large, 556c; small, 6

0Jc per pound.
' Seattle Market.

Potatoes Yakimas, $11 12 per ton;
natives, $810; sweets, 2)cper pound;
box of 60 pounds, $1.75.

isutter Fancy native creamery,
brick, 23c; ranch, 1012c; dairy,
16c; Iowa fancy creamery, 21c.

Cheese Native Washington, 12
13c; Eastern cheese, 12c.

Eggs Fresh ranch, 15c; California
ranch, 14c.

Meats Choice, dressed beef steers,
8c; cows,77c; mutton, 8$jc; pork,
7c; veal, small, 8o.

Poultry Chickens, live, ber pound,
hens, 15 16c; dressed, 18c; turkeys,
live, 14c; dressed, 17 18c.

Fresh Fish Halibut, 6 7c; steel
heads, 7 8c; salmon trout, 9 10c;
flounders and sole, 84o; torn cod, 4c;
ling cod, 45o; rock cod, 5c; smelt, 8
5c; herring, 4o."'

Olympia oysters, per sack, $3 8.25.
Corn Whole,$23.50;cracked,perton,

$24; feed meal, $24 per ton.
. Barley Rolled or ground, per ton,

$26; whole, $25.
Flour Patents, per barrel, $5.00

5.25; straights, $4.75; California
brands, $6.00; Dakota brands, $5.00

i. 75; buckwheat flour, $6.50.
Millstufls Bran, per ton, $16; shorts,

per ton, $17 18. .

Feed Chopped, feed, $2122 per
ton; middlings, per ton, $18 19; oil
cake meal, per, ton, $35. '

Hay Puget Sound, new, per ton,
$10 13; Eastern Washington timothy,
$17; alfalfa, $11; straw, $7.

Oats Choice, per ton, $28 80.
Wheat Feed wheat, per ton, $24.

San Francisco Market.
Wool Southern coast lambs, 7 8c;

San Joaquin, 7 8c; Northern, 11 12c

per lb. '
Millstuffs Middlings, $2326.50:

California bran, $21.0021.50 per ton.
Onions Silverskins. $2. 00 2.50 per

cental.
Butter Fancy creamery, 19o; do

seconds, 18c; fancy dairy, 18c; good
to choice, 17 17Jo per pound.

Potatoes Early Rose, 85 40c.
Eggs Store, 11 12o; ranoh, 12U

numerable uses about the house, sup
planting the less convenient devices
and contrivances, but, unfortunately.
the new ones using the current almost
always cost more than the old. Where
money Is no object and luxury and con
venienoe are 'supreme considerations
everything conceivable can be done by
electricity. For instance, on the yacht
.Niagara, built for George Gould, and
reoently launched, the electric plant is
employed to furnish light for 440 16
candle-pow- er incandescent lamps, and
storage batteries are provided capable
of supplying energy for 80 more. The
dynamos are so designed that as many
as 900 lamps can be illumined for pur
poses of display, besides a powerful
searchlight on the bridge. There are
also electric heaters, ourling tongs
smoothing irons, ranges, warming-pan- s

and electric elevators. Electricity
will operate the laundry and drying-
room, it will heat chafing dishes and
bring out the music of a big orohes
trion. Call bells, telephones and suoh
minor eleotric devices are also "provided
In profusion.

Cement Admixtures.
lor the past three years the cement

trade section of the British board of
t':ide has been making investigations
into the question of cement admixtures,
and the result is that the board an
nounces that "Portland cement be de-

fined as a mixture of two or more suit
able materials intimately and artifically
mixed in the requisite proportions, and
afterward properly treated,, to whioh
nothing has been added during or after
calcination except that an addition not
exceeding 2 per cent of gypsum is'pe- r-

missable." If anything more be added
the article so produced shall not be
called Portland cement. The worst
adulterants for Portland cement are
decided to be ragstone and blast-fu- r

naoe slag, the latter by far the more
objectionable.

There are four millionaires in Eng-
land to one in France.

BAD PAT AND HARD WORK.

The bad tav and hard work of trained nnraea
has often been made the subject of benevolent
roironsiranue oy eminent meaical men ana
nonprofessional philanthropists. It is well ior
an invalid, before he gets so bad as to need a
nurse or doctor, to use Hostetter's Stomach Bit-te-

If he has chills and fever, oonstipation,
rheumatism, dyspepsia and nervousness. Use
it reguiany.

In France there have been found
only two criminals whose measure-
ments by the Bertillon system coin-
cided.

Meteors rush through space at the
rate, of 25 miles a second. They are
not usually larger than a '

pebble, and
on striking the earth's atmosphere they
immediately dissolve into gas.

For use in. place of toe clips on a
bicycle a plate is attached to the shoe
having a recess in which a projection on
the pedal jits to hold the rider's foot
in place. , ;

While the bishop of Sodor and Man
was watohing the. cutting down of one
of his trees recently, the tree fell upon
htm, knocking him down. It catching
on a railing saved his life. , ,

Experiments with locomtives on the
Wheeling & Lake Erie railroad show
that a slight addition of graphite to the
oil used for lubricating purposes pro-
motes eoonomy.

AN OPEN LETTER TO MOTHERS.
We are asserting in the courts our right to the
exclusive use of the word " CASTORIA," and
"PrrCHBR'SCASTORIA," as our Trade Mark.

I, Dr. Samuel Pitcher, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of " PITCHER'S CASTORIA,"
the same that has borne and does now bear' the

signature of CHAS. H. FLETCHER on
every wrapper. This is the original " PITCHER'S
CASTORIA " which has been used In the homes
of the mothers of America for over thirty years.
Look Carefullyat the wrapper and see that it Is
the kind you havt always bought, and has the
signature of CHAS. H. FLETCHER on the
wrapper. No one has authority from ma to use
my name except The Centaur Company of which
Chas. H. Fletcher is President.

March i, i8gj. SAMUEL PITCHER, M.D.

In the British lord chamberlain's de
partment the position of chimney-swee- p

is held by a woman, and the office of
statuary mason is also filled by a mem
ber of the fair sex.

"A Perfect Type of the Highest Order of
. Excellence In Manufacture. "

VValterBaKer&Co

(3V Breakfast

icoa
Absolutely PurV

Delicious,
Nutritious.

..Costs less Than QUE CENT a Cap.,

Be sure that you get the Genuine Article,
made at DORCHESTER. MASS. by

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd
Established 178a i

I.

Qgfyjffi Tested and True.

for tracing and locating Gold or Silver
Ore. lost or burled treasures. M . 1J.

Bungling Attempt Made to Blow TJp

Torpedo Boats.
Portland, Or., May 2. A bungling

attempt to set fire to the shop or fright
en the workmen on torpedo-boat- s 12

and 13 was made under the wharf of
the Wolff & Zwicker iron works about
11 o'clock last night.

While nothing could be learned of
the perpetrator, a Spaniard or a Mexi
can who was seen hanging about the
place all day and who had been several
times ordered away is suspected by the
police.

The late workmen, who were just
quitting the building, were startled, as
the whistle blew, by a dull repoit ap
parently just below the wharf on which
the torpedo-boat- s are building, whioh
shook the structure to its foundation
The Madison street bridge night watch
man also heard the detonation and saw
a blinding flash directly under the tor
pedo-boat- s. -

Three of the workmen seized lanterns
and hurried beneath the wharf. Just
as they reached the ground, a second
report, like that of a shotgun or re
volver, was heard, and they saw a light
flash for an instant, but that was all.
Groping about by the dim light of their
lanterns, they were unable to find any-

thing which could have made an ex-

plosion, and they finally decided "to

abandon the quest till daybreak. ;

The Spaniard whom the police sus-

pect of having set off the explosion,
either with the deliberate purpose of
blowing up the torpedo-boat- s or set
ting fire to the building, or thinking to
terrify the contractors, had been slink-in-

about the plaoe'all day.
Whatever was the purpose of the

man whd set off the explosion, he
failed to do any more harm than to set
the town agog, for the wharf and boats
were unscathed.

ALLEGED GERMAN NOTE.

Rumor That She Will Not Permit the
Bombardment of Manila.

Madrid, May 2. A great impression
has been produced here by a rumor
that the German government has is-

sued a note declaring that it will not
oppose the landing of troops in the
Philippines but will not permit a bom-

bardment, owing. to the important Ger-
man mercantile interests in all the
towns of the island. Germany's
omision to declare neutrality is held
to be the cause of the rumor.

Japan has" requested permission for
Japanese naval offioers to watch the
operations m the Philippines from the
Spanish headquarters.

The United States fleet is not expect
ed to reach Manila until Tuesday. The
Spanish fleet has been divided in two.
It will be reinforced by a large auxil-
iary cruiser. " i '

According to dispatches from Ma-

nila, the Vos Espanola describes the
port of Manila as .'impregnable. The
paper also says that the forts of Male-to- n,

Sud Malatea, Pastei, Mirallas and
St. Lucia Pilar bristle with guns,
chiefly Krnpps. j

PORTUGAL'S NEUTRALITY.

Officially Announced in a Proclamation
in Lisbon,

Lisbon, May 2. The official gazette
today publishes the neutrality decree of
Portugal in the war between Spain and
the United States.

It is similar to the decree Issued at
the outbreak of the Franco-PrusBia- n

war, and contains the following six ar
ticles:

First Forbidding the equipment of
privateers in Portuguese waters.

Second Forbidding the entry of
privateers into Portuguese waters.

Third Permitting belligerents to
make a short stay in Portuguese ports.

Fourth Defining legitimate trade as
regards the belligerents and forbidding
trading in goods considered contraband
of war. -

Fifth Warning Portuguese and for
eigners in Portugal against actions
contrary to the security of the state.

Sixth Refusing protection to any
infringers of the decree.

COST OF THE WAR.

Bum Needed for Additional Army
Expenses.

Washington, May 2. The secretary
of the treasury today received from the
secretary of war estimates of defi
ciencies in appropriations-fo- r the ex-

penses of the war for the remaining
two quarters of the present fiscal year,
aggregating $34,019,987. - In his let
ter, Secretary Alger says that the acts
of congress approved April 22 and 26,
1898, authorizing the enrollment of a
volunteer army and plaoing the regular
army on a war footing, will necessitate
this inorease for the organization, sup-
port and maintenance of the new
forces. :.

This estimate, which will be trans
mitted to congress, is entirely inde-

pendent of the allotments made by tha
president to the war department out
of the $50,000,000. This will indioate
that up to July 1 next (two months)
the increased expenditures on account
of the war will be approximately $90,-000,0-

The Spanish government officials are
bewildered at the attitude of Great
Britain. They believe the government
and people of Great Britain hold
divergent opinions, and that the official
acts of Great Britain are due to a secret
compact with the United States.

Washington, May 2. Secretary Al
ger this morning issued a most sweep-
ing order directed to all bureau chiefs
of the war department and all officers
on special duty, frora highest to low-

est, instructing them, under no cir-

cumstances, to give information to the
press on any subjeot connected with
the war. A similar order already ex
ists in the navy department.

Manila, May 2. The government
has forbidden the use of cipher dis
patches.

Army Preparing to Go

to Cuba.

MAY LAND AT MATANZAS

Regular Troops Now on the 'Way to
Tampa Object Ig to Strike a De
cisive Blow Before the Rainy Season
Set In Work in War Department.

Washington, April 80, A rather
striking signification of the Invasion
.of Cuba was made today in the charter.
ing of eight large steamers, of an aver
age capacity of about 2,000 tons, and
able to carry from 500 to 1,000 passen
gers each. These are to be used as
a i. 1. U

first military expedition to Cuba. The
names of the boats are the Olivette and
the Flordia, of the Plant line, now. in

" the Gulf; the Southern Pacific Com

pany's steamer Aranzas; the New York
& Texas Company's vessels Comal, now
at New York, and Alamo, now en route
to the Gulf, and three fine ships of the
Boston Merchants' & Mariners' line,
in Baltimore, the Allegheny, Berkshire
and the Decatur Miller. The price

to $15,000 for the 80 days for whioh they
are chartered. They will be taken
charge of by the quartermaster depart-
ment at the earliest possible moment.

V General Shafter, in command of the
troops now concentrated at New Or- -

. leans, has. been in consultation with the
officials today as to the execution of

plans of campaign, but the orders given
him cannot be made public '

The president and cabinet will con
eider the large number of applications
that have been made for the appoint-
ment to the rjosts of maior-crener- and
brigadier-genera- l, and mere is some ex

pectation that he will be able to norm
nate a few of these officers soon.

(3nrmral. Tittfhnori arrived hara
today, after a 10 days' visit, to Vir
ginia. With him came Miss Cisneros,

.. banas, who has been the guest of Miss
Lee. The general shared the keen pub'
Ho interest in the report of the shelling
of Matanzas. He has visited that city
frequently, and was familiar with the
lav of the land and defenses. He said
the batteries were antiquated and were
no longer able to offer any formidable.
resistance.

Every endeavor is being put forward
by the war department to organize the
volunteer army and increase the regu-
lar army to its full strength. Muster
ing-rol- ls of the companies of the volun
teer-arm- have been prepared in the
war department and sent to the offl
cers who have been detailed to form.
ally induct the Btate troops Into the
service of the government. With
few modifications they are the same as
those used in the late war.

The question of arms and equip
ments ior tne volunteer army is now
receiving the attention of the ordnance
department and the quatermastcr-gen- -

eral's department. As soon as infor-
mation is received bs to the exact num-- .
ber qf arms needed for the volunteers,
they will be shipped to their state
rendezvous for distribution.

The three independent regiments of
cavalry authorized by the volunteer
army act, and which are to bo com
posed exclusively of. frontiersmen, are
to be known as the First, Second and
Third regiments of United States vol-
unteer cavalry. They are to be com-

posed of 12 troops eaoh.

Off for the Front.
'. Chickamauga National Park, Ga.,
April 80. The two companies of tha
Ninth' (colored) cavalry, which 'arrived
in Chattanooga late this afternoon,
were stopped after having started to
Chiokamauga, and switched into the
.Western & Atlantic yards. Orders are
said to have been received to have the
troops proceed as rapidly as possible to
Tampa, Fla., to which point the troops
from Mobile have also been ordered,
and they will leave before morning.

It is currently reported that the com-

panies of the Ninth regiment now in
camp here will be.shipped at once to
Tampa, as well as the Twenty-fourt- h

infantry (colored). Offlaors of the
Ninth have been making,' every prepar-
ation for departure. ..

Another Letter Held Up.
Washington, April 80. The post-offi-

department lias information of
another letter being held up because it
contained treasonable matter. The
postmaster at Santa Cruz reported that
a letter 4o Senor SagaBta, Spain, had
been mailed there, and, under direc-
tion of Assistant PostmaBter-Gener- al

Tynan its contents were examined.'. It
was mailed by a woman who gave an
address where an answer would reach
her, and contains information in regard
to the fortifications of San Francisco,
where guns are located, etc The let-- ,

ter will be referred to the war depart-
ment. ..'

T J r- A : oa Ti'l it.

Geat Northern mail train arrived this
evening a stranger on the train was ar
rested by an officer from Fort Mcintosh,
and from what could be learned, he is

thought to be a Spanish spy, who has
been under surveilanoe all the way
from New York. He was bound for
Mexico. The prisoner is at the post,
but nothing further of a definite nature
could be learned tonight.

Good
Health

Is the working oapltalof humanity. He who
loses that is wreoknd
Indeed. Is your health
foiling you, your am-
bition, vljror, vitality
wasting away r
When others fall con-
sult

DOCTOR
RATCLIFFE,

Tor the speedy, safe and permanent cure of all
Nervous, Chronic and Special diseases, even
In their mOSt affffr&VatPd fttrma Than, 1o nnnmn
in the world who has effected so many permanentcures in both Men and Women of troubles whichoraer pnysicans or acknowledged ability hud givenup as hopeless as this eminent specialist.EBVOU8 nERIT.TTV ami lHt ntieTnlIno
ailments. Of YOUHO, MIDDLE-AGE- D and OLD
MEN. The awful effects of ueirlected or lmprop.
erly treated cases, causing drains, weakness of
bodyandbraln, dizziness, failing memory, lack of
energy and confidence, pains in back, loins and
kidneys, and many other distressing symptoms.Unflttlnff One for Studv. buslllMfl n, .nfnvniMnt. nt
life. DrBatcline can Cure you, ho matter who os
what has failed.

WEAK MEN, He restores lost vigor and
to weak men. Organs of the body which

have been weakened through disease, overwork,excesses or indiscretions are restored to full power,
strength and vigor through his owu successful sys-
tem of treatment.

VARICOCELE, hydrocele, swelling and ten-
derness Of the glands treated with unfailing suooess.

SPECIAL DISEASES, inflammation, rila.
Charges, eto., which, if neglected or Improperly
treated, break down the system, cause kidney aua
bladder diseases, etc.

DISEASES OF WOMEN. Prompt and es.
peclal attention given to all their many ailments.

WRITE If you are aware of any trouble. DO
NOT DELAY. Gallon Dr.Batolllfttoday. Ifyoucannot call, write him. His valuable book free to
all sufferers. CONSULTATION FREE and confi
dential at office or by letter.
E. M. RATCLIFFE, 7I3 Firn In, 5EITILE. WISH

CLEVELAND

COTTAGE COLORS
PUHE mi BEADY MIXED

Best Reputation!!
Best Paint for Dealer or. Consumer

Color Cards Sent Free.

Cleveland Oil 8 PaintMl Co.,

PORTLAND, OREGON.

THE NEw"'
"North-Wester- n

Limited'
(20th Century Train.)

between Minneapolis, St. Paul
and Chicago, Is entertainingly

- described in an ' Illustrated

booklet, which will be fur-

nished free on application to

W. H. MEAD, Gen. Agt.,
S13 Washington Street,

PORTLAND, ORE.

P. W, PARKER,
Com. Agent,

606 First Avenue,
SEATTLE, WASH.

BUY THE GENUINE

SYRUP OFFIGS
... MAJJOTAOTTOED BY ...

CALIFORNIA FIQ SYRUP CO.
fWXOTE THE NAME.

Make money by guceesf ul
speculation in Chicago, WaWHEAT buy and sell wheat on mar-
gins. Foriune.si Iirva h..n

rfcade on a small beginning by trading in fu-
ture. Write for full nartirmlnm nu ni ....
erenoe given. Several years' experience on the
Chloago Board of Trade, and a thorough know.
ledge of the business. Send for our free refer-
ence book. DOWNING, HOPKINS & Co..
Chicago Board of Trade Brokers. Offices In
Portland, Oregon and Seattle, Wash.

Is it Wrong?
YOUR LIVER Get it Right

Keep it Right.
Moore' Revealed Remedy will do it. Three
doses will make you feel better. .Get It from
your druggist or any wholesale drug house, o
from Stewart & Holmes Drag Co., Seattle.

WilUflltCUOS SPRINQ EYE GRAIN
BAG NEEDLES.......

Plain or with Cutter. The best needle in the mar-ke- t.

yseS by all sack sewers. For sale by all gen-eral merchandise stores, or by N ,
WIIX A FINCK CO.,

820 Market Street, Ban Francisco, Cal.
M. t. K. t. Mo. 19, '98.

w BIN writing to advertisers pleasmention this payer.Jf u WLX li, o 87, Bouthlogton, Conn.


